
Sermon Notes for 8-24-14 
Scripture: Genesis 2:18-20 and Luke 13:18-20 !

The first picture we have of  God is scripture is God as                      .  We are created 
in the                       of  our creator God!  
 Sunday’s Question for Reflection: What does it mean to be made in the image of  a God whose first trait is creator? 

God invites Adam to join God’s creative act by                     the animals.  God’s 
creativity gives us                                        to be creative. 
Monday’s Question for Reflection: When you look at the creative ways God has made the world, how does that 
invite you to create? 

                      +                              +                      = Creativity 
Tuesday’s Question for Reflection: Where do your passions and your imagination intersect?  How can you give 
action to these dreams? 

Creativity is not just about visual art, music, and crafts.                                                
invites us to be creative. 
Wednesday’s Question for Reflection: How can you bring creativity to the areas of  your life that are most 
important? 

Jesus had a passion to help people understand God’s Kingdom.  His creativity gave 
him the                     to express that passion through                            and ____________. 
Thursday’s Question for Reflection: What tools do you have for creatively living out your passions? 

Too often, we avoid creativity because we are worried that our creation will not be   
“                   .”  God is much more interested in our creativity expressing what is 
“_____                  !” 
 Friday’s Question for Reflection: When have you been afraid to be creative out of  fear that what you create will not 
be great? How can you push through that fear? 

“We cannot love deeply or risk great and never know                             or                       . 
Not even god was able to pull that one off !” - Erwin McManus 
Saturday’s Question for Reflection: Are you willing to risk failure as you live a creative life? Do you see how risking 
failure creates the opportunities for success?	  
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